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~DAY BY DAY~ 
 

 

 

We’ve known for well over a year of my retirement and, in many ways, we’ve been saying goodbye to one another 
throughout this period.  We’ve been living through a long goodbye, which, when you think about it, has had many 
plusses.  I have been graced in the moments we have acknowledged our parting, spoken from the heart about all that 
has comprised our time together, the failures and the successes, the sorrows and the joys.  And yes, the corny jokes, 
too! 
 
In our final month of ministry, we’ll have many more opportunities to bring to closure the time we’ve shared in ministry 
and mission in two remarkable congregations.  So, given this, I’d like to take the opportunity here, in my last article for 
our newsletter, to place the goodbye aside for now, and turn to another word that’s also very descriptive of this present 
time. 
 
That word is hello, the most common of human greetings.   Hello to what or whom?   Hello to a new chapter in your 
Christian journey as the people of God – that’s the what!    And hello, greetings, to the individual who will be your 
partner in ministry as you move forward, your new Interim Priest, the Reverend Elaine Caldbeck. 
 
I read with joy the recent announcement of her appointment and I’m so pleased God is calling such a qualified and 
gifted priest to serve St. Mark’s and Good Shepherd.  Clearly the Holy Spirit is at work here! 
 
Mother Elaine has roots in Iowa but also brings insights and learnings from other places she has lived and worked.  She’s 
an experienced parish priest with special competencies to lead congregations going through transition.  She has a 
remarkable educational background in Forestry, Biology, and Recreation Resource Management, and her understanding 
of and love for God’s creation will, I’m sure, make for exciting study opportunities and preaching moments for you all. 
 
So, to echo St. Paul, greet her with a holy kiss.  A holy hello, if you will.  Put your whole heart behind your hello.  Say hello 
by encouraging her, even when she fails, and loving her when she speaks the truth you would rather not hear.  Say hello 
by inviting her into your hearts and your homes.  Don’t leave it to her to figure out you need her, tell her you need her 
and then let down your defenses so she can enter into the soft tissue of your well-protected vulnerability. 
 
Remember, you clearly outnumber her.  There’s no way for her to prosper without your understanding and support.  No 
way!  Whatever success she might find with you has as much to do with you as it does with her.  She’ll make mistakes 
and fall short (she’s human, after all), but if you treasure her especially in those difficult moments and offer her not 
stinging criticism but an honest commitment to putting things right, she and you will grow astoundingly in mutual grace, 
joy, and peace. 
 
It’s time to say goodbye but it’s also time to say hello.  Hello to a compassionate, learned, and approachable priest, 
someone who, your elected leadership believes, is uniquely suited to love and serve you going forward.  Do yourselves 
and God a favor – love and serve her back! 
 
Blessings, Fr. Richard Graves, Rector and Vicar, 2007-2015 

Paw Prints & WoolKlippings 

mailto:stmarks50501@frontiernet.net
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Sunday, May 31, 2015 

At St. Mark’s Episcopal Church 
(1007 1st Avenue South - Fort Dodge) 

10:30 am 

Holy Eucharist Service 
Joint service with Good Shepherd of Webster City 

We not only give thanks to God for the years of 
ministry we have shared, but welcome our Bishop 

and celebrate the ongoing covenant between 
St. Mark’s and Good Shepherd. 

Please RSVP to Shannon Ely or Mary Kay Daniel by May 15. 
shannonrely@yahoo.com  or (515) 408-3809 

marykaydaniel@yahoo.com or (515)  408-8580 
In lieu of gifts, Fr. Richard has requested monetary donations to apply toward 

the El Camino Pilgrimage he will be taking in September, 2015. 
 

Please join us for a delicious meal in Taylor Hall following the service. 
 
 
 

mailto:shannonrely@yahoo.com
mailto:marykaydaniel@yahoo.com
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On Friday afternoon, April 24, St. Mark’s received the following email from Kris Nerem-Lowery who is the Tutor 
Coordinator/ Education Specialist for TRIO-Student Support Services at Iowa Central Community College:  

 
On behalf of the staff and students of the TRIO program here at Iowa Central, I would like to thank the Iowa Central 
music faculty, Concert Choir, Vocal Jazz Ensemble, and Brass Ensemble who participated in the TRIO Fundraiser 
today at St. Mark’s.  What a wonderful celebration of music.  Special thanks goes to Kathleen Schreier, Paul 
Bloomquist, Mary Heimbruch, and Katie Bucholz for all their contributions to this wonderful event!  We appreciate your 
support and your willingness to collaborate with TRIO to make this day happen.  We are truly grateful to Fr. Richard 
Graves and the congregation and staff of St. Mark’s Episcopal Church for welcoming us into their church!  Thank you 
to those of you who attended this event.  We appreciate your support. It was a great day! 
 
All the best!  

 
The following are pictures from the TRiO concert and luncheon: 
 

        
 

         
 

     

Paw Prints from St. Mark’s 
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 Manna Meal (formerly called Saturday Night Dinner Out):  The downtown churches of Ft. Dodge hold two 
dinners per month for the neighborhood residents.  St. Mark’s takes a turn to cook a meal on Saturday, 
May 9.  The dinner, which begins at 5:00 p.m., is served at First United Methodist Church, and is followed 
by a game of bingo.  There is a sign-up sheet in Taylor Hall for food donations, and for helping to prepare 
and serve the meal.  BINGO PRIZES most needed are items that cannot be purchased with food stamps; 
such as, paper products, toothpaste, toothbrushes, cleaning products, etc.  Please place your donated 
bingo items in Taylor Hall in the boxes/baskets provided.  

 

 Spring Clean-Up Day:  Come prepared to help spruce up the building and grounds after coffee on Sunday, 
May 17.  If the weather is bad, we will work just inside; otherwise, we will work inside and outside.  Come 
and spend some time working together as a church family. 

 
 BIG CELEBRATION PARTY!!!:  Don’t forget to mark your calendars for Fr. Richard’s Retirement Party on 

MAY 31!!  (The service that day will not start until 10:30 a.m.)  Bishop Scarfe and our friends from Good 
Shepherd will be with us to join in the retirement ceremony and will be staying to share a delicious catered 
meal in Taylor Hall.  Please plan to be here to say “farewell” to the man who has led us faithfully over the 
past eight years—he deserves your support and a joyful sendoff to his retirement. 

 
 Church Women United:  The next meeting of CWU will be held Monday, June 8 at 1:30 p.m.  The group will 

visit The Key on Central (1030 Central Avenue), which is a thrift shop established to support D/SAOC.  They 
are asking attendees to bring general miscellaneous donations for the store. 

  

 
 

                       Scholarship Recipient News 

Jake Haberman of Good Shepherd has received a Martin Trust scholarship for the third 
year in a row!  And now his brother, Joel Haberman, has also succeeded in winning one of 

the scholarships for the 2015-16 school year.  This fall, both boys will be together at 
Wartburg College in Waverly, Iowa.  CONGRATULATIONS, Jake and Joel—good work!!  May 

God bless you both in your ongoing educational pursuits. 
 

 
 

WELCOME, ELAINE!!     
 

It is our very great pleasure to share the news that the Rev. Elaine Caldbeck 
is released from her church (Episcopal Church of the Ascension in 
Middletown, Ohio) to serve the people of St. Mark's and Good Shepherd as 
our Interim Priest.  Some of you have been confused over the process, 
which has mainly involved the senior wardens. 
 
Both the Vestry of St. Mark's and the Bishop's Committee of Good Shepherd 
had all of the documentation—her curriculum vitae, her first letter 
introducing herself, other emails and her ministry portfolio, as well as two 
of her sermons (which were succinct, scripturally based, humorous and understandable).  Both senior wardens had 
several extensive phone conversations with Elaine.  The St. Mark's Vestry followed up with a Skype conversation 
with Elaine.  Both the Bishop's Committee and the St. Mark's Vestry then voted unanimously to accept the Rev. 
Elaine Caldbeck as Interim Priest for a period of at least 12 months. 
 
Elaine visited the churches in April and met with the senior and junior wardens from both churches for lunch, 
where we signed the contract.  She met with Bishop Scarfe the following day and he signed the contract.  Some 
have thought the process should have been more open to all in the congregations.  However, this is a professional 

http://www.google.com/imgres?um=1&hl=en&tbo=d&biw=1486&bih=545&tbm=isch&tbnid=-5_pXuqX20MiFM:&imgrefurl=http://pixabay.com/en/flourish-text-book-line-divider-31609/&docid=q0AaIbsR_kf1NM&imgurl=http://pixabay.com/static/uploads/photo/2012/04/13/01/13/flourish-31609_640.png&w=640&h=640&ei=vHyiUPn8DPKgyAGC6oCIDQ&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=1129&vpy=138&dur=140&hovh=225&hovw=225&tx=81&ty=126&sig=106644755909970569404&page=1&tbnh=165&tbnw=165&start=0&ndsp=15&ved=1t:429,r:6,s:0,i:92


 

 
process that must maintain high confidentiality for the priest, who is a professional.  He/she may be employed at 
another church and it is not in their best interest to announce they are searching for a new position that may or 
may not work out.  The process is not a democratic one.  The Rector is called by the Bishop and in this case, 
appointed by the Bishop.  Our decision was to say "yes, she is a good fit" or "no, we need someone else."  Elaine 
will be available for permanent call, if we both find it a good match.  But, we will still be following the search 
process. 
 
On that note, let us tell you about Elaine.  She has a varied education and career, and brings excellent skills to her 
ministry.  Elaine is in her 50's and is single.  She was brought up in Des Moines as an Episcopalian in a blue collar 
family.  Her parents are still in their own home and facing some health issues; she has a married sister with MS in 
Urbandale.  While she has spent most of her ordained ministry in Chicago/Ohio, her goal has been to get closer to 
home and family. 
 
A forester, a transportation research analyst in Minnesota, administrative assistant, seminary librarian, adjunct 
seminary faculty, and rector are her varied career paths.  While doing undergraduate work in forestry biology at 
ISU, she was very involved in campus ministry at St. John's by the Campus, and continued to be involved in ministry 
of some sort throughout her life.  At that time, women could not be ordained to the Episcopal priesthood or she 
might have taken a very different path. 
 
Elaine has a doctorate in Religious & Theological Studies from Northwestern, a Master of Theological Studies at 
Garret-Evangelical Theological Seminary, a Master of Divinity from Seabury-Western Theological Seminary, a 
Master of Science in Recreation Resource Management & Planning, and a BS in Forest Biology.  She is certified in 
Appreciative Inquiry for Interim/Transitions Ministry... she could be termed as the epitome of a "lifelong learner." 
 
Those are the bare facts, but let us tell you our impressions.  She is physically active (biking, kayaking) and enjoys 
people.  She has a great sense of humor and can communicate at any level.  While extremely well educated, she 
speaks in common language.  She is NOT stuffy, nor is she pompous.  She is flexible, willing to make things work.  
She is open to new approaches in liturgy and music (she has a drum!).  She is skilled at listening, is practical, a good 
networker, involved in the community, and enjoys interfaith relationships with other clergy.  Clergy support is very 
important. 
 
We think she brings the personality and skills to two different kinds of churches with different challenges and 
needs.  She is enthusiastic about the challenge!  We believe she will be just what we need, and we are very lucky to 
have a priest in place so quickly.  We were prepared to have to "wander in the wilderness" like the ancient 
Israelites.  It is lovely that God (and the Bishop) have sent this gem to us.  We can have a fresh start (even as we will 
miss Father Richard). 
 
She has rented a home in Fort Dodge and will be moving the first week of June.  She officially starts June 8, which is 
a Monday, but Saturday, June 13 is her first Good Shepherd service at 5:00 p.m., with her first official service at St. 
Mark’s the next day, Sunday, June 14 at 9 a.m.  We will plan special get-togethers, probably at each church 
separately, so mark your calendars and plan to meet our new priest, Elaine Caldbeck.  By the way, you may call her 
Elaine or "mother" but she would prefer Elaine. 
 
All of her emails close with, "May the God who dances in creation, who embraces us in 
human love, who shakes our lives like thunder, bless us and drive us out with power to fill 
the world with justice." Janet Morley  
 

. . . Aren't you excited to meet her? 
 
 Deb Leksell, Senior Warden Shannon R. Ely, Senior Warden 
 Good Shepherd St. Mark's Episcopal Church  
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“WOOLKLIPPINGS” 

FROM GOOD SHEPHERD 
 

 May will be both a happy and sad month for us at Good Shepherd.  Happy for Father Richard's new chapter 
of retirement life and sad to lose him in our congregation.  He has become such a dear man in our church.  In 
lieu of "stuff" (of which he has plenty and needs to downsize from a large house to a smaller apartment), 
Father Richard has asked for donations towards his pilgrimage of The Way of St. James in Santiago, Spain.  
St. Timothy's Church in West Des Moines is sponsoring a group that Father Richard wishes to join. 

 
 The Bishop's Committee voted at their last meeting to gift $500 towards his journey.  Any individuals who 

wish to make a monetary gift should make their checks payable to Good Shepherd with a notation 
PILGRIMAGE in the memo line before May 24.  Father Richard will be given a combined check, with a list of 
donors, on his last Sunday here at Good Shepherd, May 24.  You can mail your check to Larry Bucknam, 
Treasurer, at 900 Walnut St., Webster City IA 50595 

 
 May will also be a BUSY month at Good Shepherd— 
 

May 3: Graduation Sunday - we will honor our three high school seniors - Antrez Conley, Joel Haberman 
and Zac Katschke 

 Side note:  Deb Leksell's granddaughter Samantha Leksell is also graduating from Simpson College 
on May 2. 

 
May 9: Saturday night service at 5:00 - followed by a baked potato and salad dinner. 
  Each family may choose to bring a topping suitable for the potato or salad. 
  Bring your own beverage if you don't want coffee, water or juice. 
  You can also just show up and enjoy a fun free evening with great food! 
  We'll pull out a few games for the children to play and share stories. 
 
May 17: Normal service time at 11:15 
 
May 24: Normal service time at 11:15 - Father Richard's last Sunday at Good Shepherd - Cake and Ice 

Cream to follow the service 
 
May 31: Joint Celebration at St. Mark's at 10:30 - followed by lunch - St. Mark's is pulling out all the stops. 
  Father Richard is thrilled to baptize his grandson… 
  The Right Rev. Alan Scarfe will be present… 
  Lots of pomp and circumstance - acolytes...."dress up clothes" (we WILL miss the sartorial  
    splendor of Father Richard.)… 
  Great food and camaraderie… 
  A COMMAND PERFORMANCE!  A COVENANT EVENT! 
 
PLEASE MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO ATTEND. 



 

 
 Speaking of attendance...Easter was outstanding!  Perhaps it was the draw of those darling acolytes.  Father 

Richard, who at times looked like he was "herding cats", was so patient.  Many of us were tearful watching 
the little darlings with their great solemnity and reverence to be a part of this beautiful service. 

 
 I have truly enjoyed teaching the younger children these last two months.  The children are so much fun.  

They enrich our church life!  One week we ate "fish", because Jesus did that Sunday.  The next week, we 
"herded" sheep, for Jesus the Good Shepherd.  We truly enjoyed seeing Father Aaron Hudson from Council 
Bluffs on the pulpit exchange April 26.  It was Kelly Ubben's first acolyte service (Khaiana took pictures) and 
Kelly was wonderful.  When Father Aaron called all the children to the altar to participate in the Eucharist 
preparation, they were fidgety, but when he spread his arms and said the blessing over the bread and wine, 
you could hear a pin drop - it was a God moment.  Lay Reader Robbie Katschke got tearful.  She said, "we 
need kleenex and hand sanitizer" up there for those emotional times.  A picture says a thousand words - so 
they are enclosed!  (Deb Leksell) 

 

 

  
 Shannon Ely and Deb Leksell attended the Diocesan Baptismal Workshop, along with Father Richard, on April 

25 in West Des Moines.  David Zscheile, Episcopal Priest and author of The Agile Church, was the presenter.  
Some learnings...If we don't change, adapt, innovate now and in the near future, most establishment 
churches will not exist in 20 years.  The current generation is NOT looking to join a religious establishment 
(church).  It is not relevant in their lives. 

 
How can we become an Agile Church? 
 Learn from our neighbors - do experiments in listening. 
 Utilize relationship networks. 
 Listen and Learn - sometimes just be present - be vulnerable. 
 Embody the peace making of God. 
 Translate tradition into "relevance". 
 Create small conversational spaces. 
 Discover your useable past through appreciative inquiry 
 Ask the question:  When were/are we at our best? 
 Identify your gifts. 
 Name it, discern it and explore it 
 Ask the question:  Who is my neighbor?  listen to outsiders dreams and desires. 



 

 
Practical Practices for becoming an Agile Church: 
 Dwelling in the Word - contemplate a scriptural reading with another - listen to the other and advocate 

what the other said. 
 It's participatory - there is no expert and no right or wrong answer. 
 Dwelling in the World - invite people to think back to a time during the week when they had an 

opportunity to share God's peace 
 What was God doing there? 
 What would God like us to do? 
 Experiment within the tradition. 
 Interpret the Way of Jesus. 
 Create a common grammar and vision. 
 Have conversations about things that matter. 

 
Final Question:  "Do you love the way you do church more than you love your neighbors?" 

 
Annual Garage Sale:  Good Shepherd will hold its Annual Garage Sale on Friday, June 26 
and Saturday, June 27.  Friday hours are 2-6pm.  Saturday hours are 8-Noon.  We welcome 
donations from St. Mark's.  The committee requests that items are not brought to church 
before June 20 due to limited space.  More information will be in the June newsletter. 

 
 Thoughts from the Senior Warden:  

Just a few notes from our first annual Bishop's Committee Retreat held on Saturday afternoon, April 18: 
  Deb prayed for rain so member Richard Mason would have no legitimate excuse for ducking out of the 
retreat.  Richard had shared with his wife Karen that he would rather have a "root canal."  After two and half 
hours of asking the questions and sharing thoughts, we all felt it was a worthwhile exercise...better than a 
root canal.  Thanks to all of the members of the Bishop's Committee for taking their time to really share.  We 
will all be better for it. 

 
 Coming soon: 
 Summer fun 
 New interim ministry 
 Building plans 
 Exciting ministry ideas 

 

 

Thank God for Mother's Love 

There is no love, like a mother's love, 

no stronger bond on earth... 

like the precious bond that comes from God, 

to a mother, when she gives birth. 

A mother's love is forever strong, 

never changing for all time... 

and when her children need her most, 

a mother's love will shine. 

God bless these special mothers, 

God bless them every one... 

 

 for all the tears and heartache, 

and for the special work they've done. 

When her days on earth are over, 

a mother's love lives on... 

through many generations, 

with God's blessings on each one. 

Be thankful for our mothers, 

for they love with a higher love...  

from the power God has given,  

and the strength from up above. 

~ Anonymous 
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